
www.hotelvejlefjord.dk

Book your stay at 

+45 7682 3380 
receptionen@vejlefjord.dk

Relax and enjoy

n  spa stays  n  weekend retreats  n  romance  n  holiday

Hotel Vejlefjord is a wonderful place to spend a few relaxing days on a 
Spa Stay.

Vejlefjord was founded as Denmark’s first tuberculosis sanatorium by Dr. 
Christian Saugman in 1900 with a focus on good food, tranquility, room 
for contemplation, exercise, bathing and fresh air.

Even today, the hotel’s many Spa guests continue to benefit from 
the enjoyment of these basic principles, which over time, have been 
renewed and refined with deference to history.

As soon as you enter the main building there is an immediate sense of 
history and character with a welcoming, calm atmosphere that makes 
our guests feel instantly relaxed and at home.

A truly unique gem is the hotel’s Spa and Wellness Centre. The Thermal 
Baths and Thalasso Spa is a treat for both body and mind and choosing 
from a range of exquisite spa treatments will only add to the luxurious 
element of your stay.

With stunning views of the fjord, park and forest and more than 20 km 
of marked footpaths and tracks you can exercise, take a mindful walk or 
simply rest on the benches and enjoy the tranquil, natural environment.

Romantic stay
A romantic stay to celebrate a special day, wedding anniversary or 
just a lovers getaway. Perhaps you’re dating or reinvigorating your 
relationship. We ensure that the romantic atmosphere starts as soon  
as you check in. 

Day of Arrival
n Check-in from 2pm. We have sparkling wine, chocolates, massage oil 

and romantic surprises ready for you in your room
n Access to spa experiences in the Thermal Baths & Thalasso Spa
n Three course dinner
n Cocktails at a time to suit you
n Overnight stay, choose between different room types

Day of Departure
n Possibility of early morning bathing 
n Sumptuous Danish breakfast buffet
n Check out by 10am weekdays / 11am weekends
n Free admission to the Thermal Bath & Thalasso Spa until 2pm

The package also includes
Loan of bathrobes, towels and slippers.
Fruit, water and coffee & tea in the Thermal Baths and Thalasso Spa

Practical tips
n Arrive early and go for a walk in the beautiful park or enjoy a lunch in 

the restaurant before you check in
n It’s perfectly acceptable to wear bathrobes between your room and 

the spa
n	Check out earlier and avoid the queue

ROMANCE
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PAMPERING
Spa Stays and Weekend Retreats 
Enjoy a break at Hotel Vejlefjord on weekdays or weekends – whatever 
suits you best. Description of a Spa Stay package:

Day of Arrival
n Check-in from 2pm. Bathrobes, slippers and towels are ready for you 

in your room
n Access to beautiful spa experiences in the Thermal Baths & 

Thalasso Spa
n Three course dinner
n Overnight stay, choose between different room types

Day of Departure
n Possibility of early morning bathing 
n Sumptuous Danish breakfast buffet
n Check out by 10am weekdays / 11am weekends
n Free admission to the Thermal Bath & Thalasso Spa until 2pm

The package also includes
Loan of bathrobes, towels and slippers
Fruit, water and coffee & tea in the Thermal Baths and Thalasso Spa

Practical tips
n Arrive early and go for a walk in the beautiful park or enjoy a lunch 

in the restaurant before you check in
n It’s perfectly acceptable to wear bathrobes between your room and 

the spa
n Check out earlier and avoid the queue

https://en.hotelvejlefjord.dk/hotel-and-spa-stays

HOLIDAY OFFERS 
During holiday periods we offer  
Spa Breaks at special rates.
Come and experience our scenic 
nature and stunning spa in the:
n Summer holidays
n Autumn break
n Winter break
n Spring Bank Holidays

WELCOME PACKS 
If you want to enhance your stay 
it’s possible to book a Welcome 
Pack and ensure that the romance 
and delights start soon as you 
arrive.
Surprice your partner with 
n Romantic Package
n Pampering Package
n Bubbles – Sparkling Wine

TRANQUILITY WELLNESS
Indulge yourself with a Spa Treatment

Add a sublime Spa Treatment and make your stay even more luxurious.

The Spa department welcomes you to a world of wellness and 
therapeutic spa treatments with guaranteed peace of mind.

Choose between treatments in the following categories:
n ANTI-STRESS – offers tranquility, relaxation and harmony
n ANTI-AGE – combats wrinkles, brightens up dull skin and gives a more 

youthful look
n DETOX – pampering and cleansing to renew your energy and vitality
n THALASSO – cleanse, soothe and revitalise the skin and body

Each category offers:  
n Scrub & wrap treatments
n Body treatments, such as a full body massage
n Facials
n 3 in 1 packages. 3 treatments that work in perfect unison

In addition, we offer manicures, pedicures and watertherapy.

If you wish to be pampered during your stay, we recommend that you 
book as soon as possible due to availability.

Book your spa treatment
Treatments can be booked by telephone at +45  7682 3380 where our 
expert staff will gladly recommend the right treatment for you.

You can always find inspiration at 
 https://en.hotelvejlefjord.dk/spa-and-wellness
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Spa Stay and Weekend Retreats 
Moments of pure Enjoyment
Our beautiful Hotel and Spa is nestled in beech forests and overlooks 
the fjord. The historic main building was founded as Denmark’s first 
tuberculosis sanatorium in 1900.
The hotel’s rooms spread across three buildings. When you book your 
stay, choose from a selection of different room types. 

See more at https://en.hotelvejlefjord.dk/hotel-and-spa-stays

ROOMS & SUITES
n Rooms and suites in the main building are decorated in a classically 

modern theme. It is possible to choose rooms with beautiful views 
and a balcony overlooking the park and forest.

n Saugmans Palæ located opposite the main building, offers 23 modern 
rooms in a classic contemporary décor. The rooms look out onto the 
forest or the main muilding.

n Rooms in Vesthuset have handicap access and are located in  
Vejlefjord Rehabilitation Centre approximately 100m from the hotel. 
The centre specialises in neurological rehabilitation.

SPA TREATMENTS
If you want extra pampering during your Spa Stay or Weekend Retreat, 
remember to reserve a time on +45  7682 3380, as soon as possible due 
to availability.
n 80 minutes of treatment, from DKK 1,230 
n 50 minutes of treatment, from DKK 870  
https://en.hotelvejlefjord.dk/spa-and-wellness

WELCOME PACKAGES IN THE ROOM
n Romantic Package  DKK 450
 Cool sparkling wine, dark chocolate and rose petals 
n Pampering package  DDK 450
 Bottle of house wine, fresh fruit and Vejlefjord body oil and body 

scrub

www.hotelvejlefjord.dk
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receptionen@vejlefjord.dk



2018 All prices are per person in Danish Kroner (DKK) Spa- og Weekend Stays Romantic Stay

Room type / Arrival Day
Sunday to 
Thursday

Friday or 
Saturday

Sunday to 
Thursday

Friday or 
Saturday

Double room in main building 1,775 2,225  2,125 2,525

Double room in main building with view 1,850 2,300  2,200 2,600

Double room in main building with balcony and view 1,950 2,400  2,300 2,700

Single room in main building 1,575 2,025

Single room in main building with view 1,725 2,175

Single room in main building with balcony and view 1,925 2,375

Small Double room* in main building with view 1,675 2,125  2,025  2,425

Junior Suite in main building 2,025 2,475  2,375  2,775

Junior Suite in main building with balcony and view 2,200 2,650  2,550  2,950

Suite in main building with view 2,275 2,725  2,625  3,025 

Suite in main building with balcony and view 2,375 2,825  2,725  3,125

Double room in Saugmans Palæ 1,775 2,225  2,125  2,525

Single room in Saugmans Palæ 1,575 2,025

Superior room in Saugmans Palæ 1,950 2,400  2,300  2,700

Double room in Vesthuset** 1,575 2,025

Double room in Vesthuset** with balcony and view 1,575 2,025

* Small double room with queen size (140 cm wide) bed. Prices are valid from 1st January 2018 subject
** The centre specialises in neurological rehabilitation.   to typographical errors and price increases. 
    The rooms have disabled access.
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